Resource App & Portal
Reliable Content. Innovative Delivery.

Deliver the Information and Resources

Your Community or Employees Need
For over 25 years, QuickSeries Publishing has delivered vital information to
the people who need it, when they need it. We are content delivery experts.
A QuickSeries® Resource App is a cost-effective solution designed to grow
with you. Our apps come equipped with 15+ modules, including a valued
Authoring Tool CMS that allows you to create your own eye-catching content.
Our team can help you decide which
modules best suit your needs and aid you
in maximizing their potential.
Our app and Web-based administrative
portal technology work together seamlessly,
enabling the digital communication of your
message to people, employees and families.
Enrich their lives by putting the information
they need at their fingertips.

Informative and
User-friendly

Modular
Approach

Adaptable and
Engaging

Augment your communication
strategy by pairing compelling
content with popular, practical
app functions.

Our turnkey, modular approach
provides quick delivery and affordable
pricing to help you achieve your ideal
digital outreach solution.

Reinforce a positive app
experience with relevant
content and specific
QuickSeries® eGuides.

Your Ideal Communication and
Outreach Tool
Our Resource Apps bridge content and technology. The easy-to-use interface
encourages smooth app adoption, and tailored content ensures the right
information gets to the right people.
Build contact lists, product catalogs, resource networks and
training libraries, along with interactive forms, checklists and
assessments to stay in touch with your users. Achieve synergy
between dependable delivery and impactful messaging that
resonates with your community.

Æ

As an administrator, send news, alerts and updates to
users in real time. Use a reliable authoring tool to create
personalized, dynamic content for your audience.

Æ

Apply your own branding to keep your organization and vision
top-of-mind.

Æ

Benefit from technical support during the launch process and
for the length of your contract, including onboarding assistance
and regular product updates.

UNITING CONTENT & TECHNOLOGY
Reliable content
Kick-start your mobile initiative. We preload
our Resource Apps with well-researched,
easy-to-read material.

Cost-effective solution
Save time and money. Our modular
build delivers an affordable digital
solution quickly and effortlessly.

Continuous engagement
Nurture user engagement with regular updates.
Our experienced content team can provide
authoritative, effective material as needed.

Includes a Growing Selection of Modules & Features
Mix and match to create your unique App System
Private User Registration

Authoring Tool CMS

Enjoy a premium level of privacy with invitationonly functionality.

Transform plain documents into visually appealing
and engaging interactive eDocs.

Web-Based Administrative Portal

Assessments

Quickly and conveniently manage and send
updates to your app from anywhere.

Provide specific tests, surveys and
assessments so users can evaluate their
status, risk and knowledge.

Forms & Reporting

Resources

Allow app users to send reports directly from their
device to the Administrative Portal.

Deliver immediate in-app access to a variety of
relevant resources and contacts.

News

PDF Library

Create informative news articles and notify all
users at once with push notifications.

Create your own personal library by uploading PDFs
with need-to-know info.

Video Library

FAQ

Offer streaming videos that complement
your content.

Allow users to browse or search a selection of
Q&As on any topic.

Event Schedule

Advantages

Inform app users about the who, what, where and
when of can’t-miss events with this go-to calendar.

Feature valued partners or exclusive deals in a
dedicated promotional space.

Checklists

Maps

Create unique checklists for users to follow tasks,
track progress or list important items.

Guide residents to safety with evacuation routes,
and provide information on shelters, hospitals and
police/fire stations.

eGuide Library
Easily access and browse your personal library of interactive QuickSeries® eGuides. Provide users with a bundle code
that will grant them access to specific eGuides.

Alerts
Alert all app users to imminent/ongoing emergencies and update/end alerts as situations evolve. Prompt users to check
in following an alert with a one-touch “I am safe” or “I need help” message.
Geo Push Notifications
Once users accept alert tracking and/or enter one
or more zip codes, the administrator can send
geo-targeted push notifications.

FEMA and NWS
Seamlessly integrate FEMA and NWS feeds into your
Alerts module. Using filters and geolocation, customize
which alerts are shown to users.

Integrating
reliable content
and software
innovation
Quickseries® Resource Apps
deliver valuable information
to enrich people’s lives
and promote engagement.
Reliable content is at the
heart of these innovative
content delivery tools.

Build a digital presence and transform
how you connect with your community.
Stimulate user engagement with
effective content and an intuitive design.
Rely on us for quick delivery and
accessible pricing.
Publish custom material with an easyto-use authoring tool and reach users in
real time.
Ask about our content service. We can
provide fresh content as needed to help
promote your message.
Explore a cost-effective solution that
includes 15+ feature-rich modules.
Put them all to work or only use what
serves your current goals.
Discover a system that evolves with the
growing needs of your program.

Book your demo
to see how the

QuickSeries® Resource App will deliver your message.
1-800-361-4653
info@quickseries.com
www.quickseries.com

Reliable Content. Innovative Delivery.

